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Leading health-system integrator
HealthLink, and Medical Business
Systems (MBS), a leading provider of
anaesthetic software, have announced a
strategic partnership to create a secure
messaging gateway for specialists
to transfer critical patient data to
anaesthetists.

ABOUT HEALTHLINK
HealthLink is Australasia’s leading
health-system integrator, providing a
secure system for medical practices to
communicate electronically with the rest
of the health system. Nearly all the clinical
communications used in New Zealand
are shared through HealthLink and it is
the largest provider of clinical messaging
services in Australia. More than 13,500
healthcare organisations and professionals
exchange 100 million-plus electronic
messages a year via HealthLink.

ABOUT MEDICAL BUSINESS SYSTEMS
(MBS)
MBS Platinum is one of Australia’s leading
practice management systems for
anaesthetists. Servicing the industry for
decades, Medical Business Systems is at
the forefront of specialist medical software
development. MBS Platinum is used in
private anaesthetic groups and stand-alone
single anaesthetist users Australia wide.
The software provides clients with the
most comprehensive Billing, Diary and InTheatre package available.

ABOUT CLANWILLIAM GROUP
HealthLink and Medical Business Systems
are part of the Clanwilliam Group, a global
medical technology and service company.
Based in Dublin, the Clanwilliam Group
consists of 14 healthcare technology and
services businesses in 19 locations across
Ireland, the United Kingdom, Australia and
New Zealand.

